
Dear XXXXXXX,
Where do you dream of traveling to? How would you get there? What would you do there? 
Take Flight from RISOCARD offers you unlimited travel choices with no annual fee.
Apply for the Take Flight Card today to enjoy an exclusive introductory offer:

Earn 20,000 bonus points—after you have made $200 in purchases, you will
earn  20,000 bonus points that can be redeemed for $200 in airline tickets, hotel 

 stays, or any type of travel.
0% introductory APR for 12 months on purchases. After that, your APR will 
be a variable rate, currently 10.25%.

For every dollar you spend on eligible purchases, you earn one point. You can redeem 
points for a statement credit toward any travel purchase that you have made on the Take 
Flight Card. Every 5,000 points will earn you a $100 statement credit. You can redeem 
points for:

With the Take Flight Card, you never pay an annual fee and you have the flexibility to pay 
for purchases at your own pace. Apply now for the Take Flight Card from RISOCARD 
to experience the world-class customer service and benefits of membership. Enjoy the 
freedom to travel when, where, and how you want to.

Sincerely,

John Blacksmith
John Blacksmith
President, RISOCARD

Offer valid through 12/31/13. Applications approved after that date will not be eligible 
for the terms listed above.
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TAKE FLIGHT
from RISOCARD

Apply online—it’s fast and easy!
Visit www.risocard.com
RSVP code: AB12-CD34-EF56-78

car rental and travel package

 on purchases

no expiration date

RSVP code: AB12-CD34-EF56-78

An Invitation to RISO Card’s Summer Travel Campaign!

Steven Roman
660 Garcia St
Santa Fe, NM 87501



                         
      For today’s hot deal, visit www.risotravel.com

RISO Card

123 King Street, New York, NY 10019

Open Immediately — 
Special Offer Enclosed!Printed on RISO ComColor
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